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THE Immense Attraction !

AT THE

j RAREY, THE AMERICAN HORSE
TAMER, IN THE ARABIAN DESERT.

i Correspondence of the Boston Traveller.

Beirut, March 29, 1800.
Our distinguished countryman, Mr J. S. Rarey,

after winning golden opinions in England and
France, where he has amassed a large fortune, has
been spending some time in the desert of Arabia
among the Arabs and their fine horses. In this
Eastern trip, however, he combined business with

j pleasure, for ' he made only . the - orthodox tour
! tlirnnnrb flip pniintrv -- til!!- Jo Iamo 'fwim TofTi f

FREEDOM OP THE PRESS.
A Western editor recently offered Ins hat as a

prize for the best poem on the ''Freedom of the
Press." His own devil claimed the beaver for the
following effusion :

Around her waist I put my arm,
She felt as soft as cake . V;

Said she, '0, dear, what liberties '
- You printer-me- n do take!" 7

Why yes, my Sal, my charming gal,
I squeezed her some,

Can you say ought, my chick, against
The 'Freedom of the Press ?'
1 kissed her some, I did, by gum,
She colored like a beet,
Upon my loving soul she looked
J ust good enough to eat.
I gave her another buss, and then
Said fhe "I do confess
1 rather, kinder, sorter like
This 'Freedom of the Press,'

THE CATTLE MURRAIN.
The increaso of the Cattle Murrain in Massachu-sett- s

is exciting apprehensions amonig tho cattlo
owners in other parts of the country. It has beea
communicated to the cattlo of Connecticut and
Rhode Island, where it is spreading rapidly, and
threatens, unless checked, to spread desolation
among the herds of tho Union. In 1844, a cat-
tle plague began in England, which was 'Carried
there by two calves brought from Holland,' and
which raged eleven years among the herds of
England before it was stopped. Forty-thousan- d

head perished in Nottinghamshire in six months,
and 50,000 in Cheshire in the same space of time.
A million of dollars was paid by the government
in one year's time for cattle slain by order of the
Commissioners Parliament passed an act provid-
ing for the slaying of all diseased cattle, and bury-th- e

carcass with the skin on, slashed from head to
tail, to prevent the tanners from exhuming thcin

lor burning all hay or straw used about such
animals for fumigating sheds and barns, and pre-
venting the housing ofcattle therein for two months
thereafter for separating recovered animals from
healthy ones for hindering the slaughter of dis-
eased cattle for market or any other use and for
notice of an outbreak of the disease to be given in- -

Ejt JBrstrrn Dtmorrat.
CHARLOTTE,- N. C.

Episcopal Church Statistics. The Church
Intelligencer, speaking of the late Episcopal Con-

vention held in Charlotte, says:
r The Committee on the state of the Church in

North Carolina report that during the last year
thetje have been GIG Baptisms; 247 persons con-finne- d;

Catachumens 1123; Communicants 2792;
Marriages 101; Contributions 825,890 74; num-
ber of clergy 45; 3 clergymen have left the Dio-
cese, one has been added, and one died; there are
8 candidates for Deacons' Orders, and 8 for Priests'
Orders.

The same paper pays the following deserved
complioient to the Secretary of the Convention:

"A Useful Layman. For thirty-tw- o years
past, the Diocesan Convention of North Carolina
has had butane Secretary, Edward Lee Winstmc,
Efq., of Fayetteville. Though Bishops, Priests
and Deacons have changed, and have come and
gone, he is ever there, true to his post of honor,
trust and great labor, lie fills the place his father
did before bim. and far off be the day when his
place shall be filled by another. He is never from
his seat, always calm, ready in the questions before
the house, and courteous, just, and obliging to all.
No matter how much business may press at home,
he alwaj-- s makes time for the service of the Church
in Convention."
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Clothing Emporium
OF

iriXLiiYcs, sri:iAs & co.
j They are now opening at their large and capacious
Store Room, the HANDSOMEST and CHEAPEST

j Stock o'f Ready-mad- e Clothing
j ever offered in the State.
I Their stock comprise!" all the different kinds of Fancy
I Cut Linen and Marseilles Business Suits, English and

French Drap d'Ete and Alpacca Frocks and Sacks; a
' large variety of Citssimere Pants Fancy and Mack; '

j also, Fancy and Mack Silk, Cassimere a nd Marseilles
Vests in endless variety. j

Gents' Furnishing Goods, j

Trunks, Valises, Hats and Caps, 4c, &c. All of the
above goods are of the latest styles and patterns.

MAXUF.1C1 UKIKG DEPARTMENT.
Fl'LLIXGS, SI'UIXGS & CO. have also added to their
Ready-mad- e Clothing Stock, a Merchant Tailoring De-

partment, to which they call the especial attention of
their many friends and customers.

They intend making this department second to none
in the State, either in style and quality of Goods, or in
the manufacture of Garments.

At all times will be found a good stock of Black and
colored Cloths, English, French and American Cassi-mere- s,

ami a variety of Vestings. Also, an assortment
of Hock Island Cassimeres.

They feel confident of their ability to undersell any
other house in the State, from the advantages they
have in getting their goods.

Their goods arc bought by the quantity, by one of
the Firm who resides in the Northern markets, which
gives him the opportunity of taking advantage of the
prices of goods, thereby saving at least 1 wenty-fiv- e

per cent to the consumer.
JErayDirucs saved are Dollars made! "52 So try us.

E. FI LLINGS,
JNO. SI'UIXGS,
JNO. HEATH.

April 10, 1800. tf

NKGRUKS WANTED.
I want to buy Xegro Boys and Girl: from 12 to 18

years old, for which the highest prices in cash will be
paid.

Mav17. 185ft SA ML. A. HAKIMS.

TAXES.
The TAX LISTS for the year 1: 0 are now in my

hands for inspection. Those liable to pay Taxes will
please come toward and fettle.

E. C. GUIEK, Sheriff.
April ."J, 1S0O.

Larue Arrivals
OF

SPUING & SUMMER GOODS,
AT

They have received and are receiving a large stock ofI3ry OoodLs,
Millinery and Ladies' Diess Goods

in endlet-- s variety, suitable for the Spring and Summer
trade.

Particular attention is called to their assortment of

Lace Shawls, Points and Mantillas.
They have a LARGER STOCK of FIXE GOODS than
they have ever kept lefore.

They as:ure those who may deal with them that they
will to give satisfaction both in price and
the quality of the Goods, as they are determined to seii
at such low rates as will tend to the great advantage
of purchasers. They have in store
A large lot of Ready-mad- e Clothing
of various styles and qualities at reduced prices.

(Li IS J S
HARDWARE, &c

Of all kinds, kept constantly on hand and for sale on
the most reasonable terms.

They invite purchasers to give their extensive stock
an examination before buving elsewhere.

KOOPMAXX & PHELPS.
April !0, 1860.

JOHN HENRY WAYT,
Surgeon Dentist,

(GRADUATE IX MEDICINE AND DENTISTRY,)
Oflice in Brawley's Building, opposite Kkkk's Hotkl,

Sl'RGICAL OPERATIONS, as CUft J'al.ttc, Hart
Lip, Tuinort of mouth andjmc, performed.

FitAtTritES Axn Dislocations of the Jaws treated.
Teeth filled with Gobi. Silver, Tin or Amalgam.

ARTIFICIAL TEETH inserted in the best manner.
A very superior Tooth Powder and Tooth ' Wash

on hand.
Prices moderate and all work done satisfactory to the

patient.
A stock of Dentists' materials always ou hand. Gold

and Silver Plate of any fineness gotten out.
February 28. 18U0 tf

T. J. COKPI'LXlXft.Surgeon IDontist,
(Graduate of the Baltimore Dental College,')

Can be found at his Oflice on Tryon street, opposite
China Hall, where he will be pleased to receive the
calls of those who maj- - require his professional services.

February 2I,.Ie'00. Cm

AXOTIICR SOUTH CIS 2HOVI371 13 AT
CIBAX SECAK MANUFACTORY.

S'i ars and .Tobacco Leaf direct from Cuba.

JOHN" S. WILEY has returned to Clinrlotte from
Cuba, where he bought a large and varied assortment
of S EG ARS, SNCFF, TOBACCO, Ac, for this market,
and is now opening some ccleoratea oranus ot Segars,
among which may be found the following :

El Rico Habr.na, Mucha El Littleto,
Concha's Malos, Rio Hoiidro,
Flor del Tu mas, Lasbelas Gustou.

He manufactures Segars from the best Havana To-

bacco; and keeps the best Smoking and chewing Tobac-
co, Lynchburg and Turkish Brand ; Maccabau, Rap-

pee and pure Scotch Snuffs; Powhatan Pipes, snnff
Boxes, Matches, Blackiug, &c.; Meershaun Segar Hold-
ers and Pipes.

He respectfully invites the puhlic to call at the Cu-

ban Segar Factory nearly opposite the MaiiMon House.
January 3, 18H0.

JLIFE IASUi:AAi:iL
The undersigned, as Agent, will receive applications '

for Insurance in the North Carolina Mutual Life Insur
a nee Company. '

This Company is the oldest in the State, and lias
been in succes-fu- j operation for several years. Its rates
are moderate, and all losses promptly adjusted. '

Person wishing to insure their own lives or the lives
I

of their Slaves, in this Company, will call at the oflice ;

of the Agent at the Branch Bank of North Carolina. '
j
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SAM II KL P. SMITH,
Attorney :inI CoiniM-lo- r ;it Law,

CIIAltLOTTi:, N C,
Will attend promptif and ddi-jnill- i to collecting end
rcmiitinL' all ebtiiii.-- - intruMed to his care.

Special attention given to the writing of Deeds, Con-- t

eyancc.j. A c.

lf I ti i ing ho'irs of busines. mny be found in the
Court II'usv. Office No. I, adjoining the cb-rk'- s ollice.

January 10. I Hit)

J A FOX,
Attorney at Law,cjiAKLon i:, x. c.

gkm:::.l rou.i:cri.G agkst.
Oflice at the Court lit. use, I door to t lie left, down stairs.

Win. J. Kerr,
a tt o i: a a: v a t i, a w,

CHARLOTTE, X. C,
Will practice in the Co. inly and Superior Cruris of
Mecklciihurjr. riiiim and Cab.irrn-- . enmities.

lli'iii'K in the I. raw b y building opposite Kerr's Hotel.
January 24, lS;o y

'

J M. MILLER, M. 1).,

Practitioner of Medicine and Surgery,

May 10th. Office opposite Kerr's Hotel.

K0ISEKT IBB0, M. D..

AMI

tjKa'.BA'tfxya a'uaM'JiTi
OffIre X. 2 Ii t' iii's comer, CllAUl.OTTK, X. C.

Hoceiaber 1 I, i .".:.

J AS. T DAVIS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

CHARLOTTE, N. C,
Will practice in I lie Courts of .Mecklenburg and the
aHj"Miiiii!r counties.

jY-- The collection of claims promptly attended to.
March 14, S.V y

C'l.l UK It. LKK. WM. H. k Kit It.

LKK & KERR.
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

AND SOLICITOUS IX CHANCERY,

Memphis, Tennessee.
fr-J-- (MTice over the (layoso Rank, on the Corner of

Main and Ma. ii.-o- ii Streets. "it
Time of Il'.lthng Court." :

Cn.VNCKKV l;h Monday in M:y anil Nov.
CiKriT 3d Monday in Jan.. May and September.
Common Law 1st Monday in March. J uly and Xov'r.
CuiMis iL Jd Monday in February, June and October.
CuiTTEMiK.N Cntci it Cot iir, AtiK. 2d Monday in Mar-

aud Xoveinber.
Jan. 3d, LSoi). y

H. W. HKCK W ITH
Has constantly on hand

WATCHES, JEWELRY, PLATED WARE, &C,
Of the best Knglisli and Auierican manufacturers.

Call and examine his stock before pit rclias-in- elsew here.
Watch ery-ta- ls put in for 25 cents each.

November S, IS.Vt y

ii A X ly 1 N & MA R L I N
( o m mi s s i o n t r c Ira n t s ,

Wilmington, A. C:.
ROIt r. C. RAN KI.V. AI.I UKl) MARTIN.

Aug. :o, i ;:. iy-- il

IM'A MKAL
AVe keep at our Steam Flouring Mill in this place

Pea Meal for feeding cows and slock. Also, we have
on hand at all times, Family, F.xtra. Superfine and
or.aMe Flour. We warrant our family tlonr.

Corn Meal and Grits can alwavs be had at the mill.
"J. WILKF.S CO.

April lf.

WA. TXT '3?3I3X,
The subscriber will pAT the highest cash prices for

Beef cattle.
Those having Fork Hojr, tor sale would do well to

pice me a call, as I am .icsirou; of purchasing thatkind of ftoek.
J. L. i:TOl T, Town Butcher.October 11, l.S.-.-

COTTOA SAW
Of the Lest quality, with io inch aw-s- . moveable
chilled ribs and tinned brush, and all other necessary
improvements delivered at any Uailroa ' station in the

m c--- per saw. i nese oins iook t. pieuiiuiu at '

the S. c. State Fair in 1858 ami ly." D. !

Planters wishing to purchase Gins of the sultscirhcr '

will do well to send their orders early, as there is gen- - '

erally a crowd of work late in the season.
J. M. ELLIOTT,

March 20, litio. t:m Wiunsboro, S. C

Atleittioti, SMK.TfltiISS!
The MAtJIC PLOW, (Tlcnt- -

ed bv J. r. Hum's nf Mi:Kiiitii
&3S

I".-...-.--
!; i : t-- n.n aiiiajft oi euiiii'iii i u y

Four Plows in o-i- It can laid five times and sharp--
ened twelve t::::os without the 'aid of a Blacksmith. It

u. u-- -- no wii. lie season without any additionalexpense For ?ak-- at the Hardware Store Vf Cochrane
Samtde.
March 27, !sOO if

Jerusalem, thence to Damascus via Samaria and
the Sea of. Galilee, and thus on to Beirut by the
way of Baalbec, making at the same time several
detours into the desert to search for the great tribe
of Bedouins who hang among the borders of Syria
and Palestine. In Jerusalem he literally ''astonished
the natives" iu subduing theferjcity of the Pacha's
stud, and by an exhibition of his power over the
horse creation before the resident Consuls. His
pursuit after the Bedouin camps, however, was
unsuccessful. A three days' ride into the desert
convinced him that they were beyond his reach;
and when he was informed that they were more
than twenty days' journey beyond the Jordan, he
abandoned the search, contenting himself with
seeing all the Arabian horses in Jerusalem,
Damascus, and Beirut.

In Beirut, Mr Rarey received every attention
to which his reputation entitled him; and the
American and Luropean Consuls. General treated
him with great respect. Invitations to dinner and
dejeuner crowded upon him in such numbers that
he was forced to decline some of them for want of
time. The stud of the French Consul General,
Count Benteroglis, composed of fifteen splendid
Arabian horses, received his special attention and
were pronounced to be a remarkably fine collection

One incident connected with the visit of our
noted countryman to Syria is of peculiar interest
xdr Johnson, the U. h. Consul, introduced him to
the somewhat famous Ayoub Bey, who presented
Hun. W. II. Seward, of New York, while visiting
this country last summer, with three fine Arabian
horses, which are to be forwarded to the United
urates uy me nrst opportunity. Inasmuch as
Ayoub Bey claimed for these horses the best blood
in Syria, our Consul was anxious to obtain Mr
Rarey's opinion of the specimeu horses, which are
soon to be shipped to Auburn, New lork The
Bey ordered out the Seward horses, or two of them
rather, for one was absent in the mountains, and
they were trotted up and down in the paved court-
yard, to the great delight of those who were
gathered to witness some grand exhibitions. There
was no exhibition, but Mr Rarev, after .examining
them thoroughly, declared himself better pleased
with them than any others he had seen in Syria.

I am loth to say that Mr Rarey was somewhat
disappointed iu Arabian horses, inasmuch as he
declares them to be undersized and inferior to
many horses he has seen in America and England.
But as he has had no experience in trying their
speed or endurance, and speaks simply in reference
to their appearance and display when in motion,
his expression of dissatisfaction may be received in
a very qualified sense.

ROMANCE OP FIRST LOVE.
Some thirty years ago, there lived in the city of

London, an opulent Jewish banker of the name ot
R. As rich men usually have, the subject of the
present sketch had a beautiful daughter, rejoicing
in the scriptural name of Sarah. As Sarah reached
the age of womanhood, her beauty, and coupled
with the father's wealth, drew to her feet many
suitors; only one, however, could gain the prize,
and that one was II.; the son of a rich Polish
nobleman. But when did the "course of true love
run smooth?" He and his father became mixed
up in one ofthe many revolutions that have occurred
in Poland, their estates were confiscated and they
were obliged to flee for their livuS. With the
flight of IIs riches, R. discovered that his intended
son-in-la- w would not do, and so told the young
people. The lovers separated with vows of eternal
constancy, H. emigrating to this country, and Sarah
remaining in London. But as the copy book says,
'out of sight out of mind," and so in this c;ise.
The sea had rolled between the lovers for about a
year, when a rich suitor paid hit; addresses to Sarah,
who accepted and married him. II. was almost
disti acted when he heard the news, but reflection
coming to his aid, he consoled himself by also
marrying. Years passed on; the husband of Sarah
died last year, leaving her a widow, penniless, and
with eleven children. In the meantime, the wife
of II. had died leaving him eight children. When
II. heard of the abject condition of his first love,

'111" 11 T 1 fW Ian ins om anecfion returncu. lie pictured tits
Sarah poor, aud with a large family dependent upon
her, which 'resulted in his sending for he and her
children. After mutual reiterations of unchanged
affection, the marriage day was fixed, and on Sunday
last the parties were married by a Jewish minister.
They numbered one hundred and fourycars between
them the lady being fifty years of age, with
traces of her former great btauty still existing, and
the husband being fifty-fou- r years old. The newly
married couple have a grown up family of nineteen
olive branches to twine around their domestic
hearthstone.

Murder in a Legislature. A terrible
tragedy was enacted in the California Assembly, a
lew days before its adjournment. A member of
the House, named John C.Bell, was shot and
stabbed to death, almost in his seat, by one Dr.
Stone. Stone was a lobby member, attempting to
procure the passage of a bill for a division of the
county represented by Bell, and to which the
latter was opposed. Mr Bell was in the act of
consultation with another member beyond the bar
of 'the Assembly, while it was in session, when
Stone came apr denounced Bell as a liar, and im-

mediately began shooting and stabbing him. The
unfortune man was carried away, and died in two
days after. Stone was released on bail. The
Assembly took no notice of the murder. Bell
was from Ohio, and was unarmed. Stone is from
Kentucky. Several circumstances show the act ;

to Lave been premeditated.

My dear, what shall we name our baby? said
3Ir l)obbs, the other day. - '

Why, buz, I've settled on Peter. ,
" Peter? I never knew a man with the simple

name of Peter that could earn his salt. '

Well, then, we'll call him Salt Peter.

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

lints, f r.jfi, Straw and itfillincry
CiiOOtfK,

Umbrellas, Parasols, Flowers, Ribbons, &c.

A'o. 18 Courtlandt Street, up Stairs,
I). D. OltRELL.

formerly of Fayetteville, N.C. ri:ir ioiik.B. F. Grady,
late of Wilmington, N. C.

May 14, 1800 3m

FULL IAN & CO.,
Auctioneers lr Sale of IVegroes,

Odd Fellows' Hall. Franklin Street,
RICHMOND, VA

ALKKRT C. PI LMAM, UOilT. P. PI LLIAM, DA.n'l K. WEIS1GER.

Daily sales public and private. We pledge our
strictest attention to the business entrusted to us, and
will answer all communications promptly. Porter al-

ways at each Depot.
Slay 22, 18(J0 y

IiKMLcTTIN PL EJIKATsT- -
All the Premium Farming Implements'' of the cele-

brated Salisbury make, to be had at A. A. N. M. Tay-

lor's:
THE POPULAR 1 HORSE PLOW.
The LIGHTEST RUNNING 2 HORSE PLOW, both

with Steel Point and Shear Reversible.
The STRONGEST CORN S HELLER in the market.
The best TU RES II Ell and 4 HORSE POWER, of

Alamance pattern, with straight or spiral bar cylinder.
THRESHERS and WIXNOWERS, put up m re sub

stantially than any Northern make.
CULTIVATORS. Steel points reversible.
CUTTING BOXES, with one and three blades.
All made in vour neighborhood at Salisbury, bv

FRERCKS RAEDER, and can be had at A. A. N. M

TAYLOR'S Hardware Store, Charlotte, N. C.
May 1, 18;0. 3m

homeT manufactures.
To my friends and the public

generally, I beg luave to say that I

have undertaken the ManufacUirintr
Business, which will be carried on inmm Charlotte, N. C. at what will be styled

Frit chard's
Whnlrade and. liftad '

SADDLE and HARNESS
where will be kept con-

stantly on inspection and sale, SADDLES, HARNESS.
Jfcc. &c, of our own manufacture, together with Collars
(warranted not to gall,) and a select and general assort-
ment of every article appertaining to the trade, all ol
which will be sold at the lowest- - figures for cash or
approved names. The Manufacturing Department will
lie committed to the most proficient workmen, under
the supervision of Mr ROBERT SHAW. Distant orders
particular- - solicited work and quality of goods guar
anticd.

prif Repairing of all kinds executed with neatness
and dispatch.

N. B. The highest market prices paid forhides.
Irwin's Corner Budding. H. M. PRITC1IAED.
May I, 1SCO. 6m.

Winter's Southern Patent
MULAY SAW MILL.
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Having purchased the Right for the above Mill in the
State of North Carolina, I am now prepared to furnisn j

any one wishing a mill on the most reasonable terms. ;

These mills are acknowledged by all who have witness-
ed

j

their performance, to be superior to anything that '

has come before the public. They are more durable, j

less complicated, cheaper, easier kept in order, and do
not require more than one-thi- n) the power of a circle
mill to drive them. They will cut more than twice as
much timber with half the water it requires to drive
the old sash, and will do the work much better.- -

A list of prices, together with a circular containing
certificates from persons who have these mills in use,
will be sent by addressing

E. O. ELLIOTT,
May 14, 1SG0 tf Charlotte, N. C.

j p. S. Any on. infringing on this Patent will be t

prosecuted. t '

stanterto tha Commissioners. Of late years, how-
ever, it is said that, in New England, France and
Holland, incipient Murrains have been stopped by
a resort to chemical preventives.

We have already mentioned that the Governor
of Massachusetts has called the Legislature of
that State together for the express purpose of con-
sidering what further action is necessary to stay
the pestilence.. Fifty-thousan- d dollars hare been
expended by the State in paying for the diseased
cattle, which has been sl.iin, in the hope of prevent-
ing thereby the spread of the disease; but it liatl
broken out in new localities, far distant from the
place of its first appearance, carried thither, doubt-
less, by the transportation of diseased animals.
The disease is .said to be firmly Gxed in twenty of
the largest cattle raising districts in New England,
and yet, butchers are found in the' infected dis-

tricts buying up diseased cattle, cheap, for the
New York market!

The Baltimore Patriot calls the attention of the
farmers and cattle owners in Maryland, Virginia
and Pensylvauia to this plague which is now on
its destructive mat ch, and which will ere long men-
ace the herds of those States.

TERRIFIC FIGHT WITH SNAKES.
The Marietta (Ohio) Home News, furnishes

the following thrilling account of a fight with three
snakes which recently. occurred in that vicinity:

Mr James Lank ford, of Fciring township, had
a severe fight with three enormous spotted black
snakes, on Monday morning last. He had been
repairing a harrow by the side of a very large tree
in one of his fields, when a strange sensation passed
over him, which paralyzed him to such an extent
as to render him most powerless. He felt con-
scious that danger was approaching, yet seemed
unable to save himself. He heard a rustling noise
on the tree behind him, and was partially aroused
from his stupor by a snake six feet aud four inches
long and seven inches in circumference, striking
him on the back, passing over his shoulder,
around his body and under his arms. A second
snake immediately coiled itself around his body.
Seeing a third approaching, and aroused to despara-tio- n,

he seized an ax which he fortunately had with
him, and by a lucky blow, served it in two six
inches back of the head. This one was five fect
and ehiht inches long. Mr Lankford 'then turned,
his efforts to rid himself of hisothcr two foe?, then
beginning to tighten themselves unpleasantly;
around his breast. A severe contest ensued, last-
ing fiftceti or twenty minutes, during which !MrL.
was thrown down several times. The reptiles
kept up a constant hissing noise, and emitted a
fetid, sickening odor. At length, tho largest
snake in endeavoring to strike at Mr L. in the
mouth, at which it made repeated efforts, was seiz-
ed by the back of the neck, between Mr Lankfcrd's
teeth and literally crushed. The snake instantly
uncoiled and threw itself from him to the ground,
hors da combat. The third one did the same and
made good its escape, Mr L. being too much
exhausted to make any attempt to pursuo it. ' It
was a narrow escape tor Mr It. who is a farmer,
and whose veracity is unquestioned. We had the
narration from his own lips.

Summer Travkl to Eukopk. The number
of American tourists visiting Europe this season is'
unprecedently great, ibinco the ord of May there
have left New York and io.-to-n about three thou--lot 11. 1sana nvc hundred nrsl class passengers, in the
different steamers bound for Great Britain and the
Confiuent. For the next bix weeks the bertht, on
the Cuuard, the Vanderbildt and the Havre

.

lines
1 1 MM ft Vare nearly all engaged, ltie Adriatic, wuicU'

leaves on Saturday, has already three hundred and
seventy-fiv- e names of first class passengers in-

scribed on her list, and efforts are being made, by
the construction of new state-room- s, to give ac-

commodation to more. Taking the number as it
stands, it is the largest of this class of passengers
that baa ever been taken out by any single vessel.

The European continent semsto be the great
summer attraction to our peopb of mean. ' Since
a few of our wealthy self-mad- e families have been'
lucky enough to mix their rich blood with the thin '
fluid that runs iu the veins of the old hereditary
nobility of France and Italy, a good many match-
making mamas have been regularly in the habit
of taking over their daughters to the great matri- -'

monial mart, in which dukes, counts and marqui- -
ses are as thick as blackberries. The latter,-generall-

speaking, are nothing loth to be annexed
to the bright eyes and fabulous wealth of oar'
American belles.

Japanese Opinion or American Women.
It is said iu Washington that their Excellencies,
the Japanese Embassadors, think the American
women very handsome," very curious, and rcry
bold. They are particularly struck witt' thetK .

style of waltzing and dancing the Polka; Xliia- i-
lust, 11 is saiu, ijuilc curapLuru'l iu vriunuuo. .
They think, however, that bur women are allowed
too many liberties not under sufficient restraint..
In Japan, it seems, it is different. Every gentle-
man there keeps them under complete control.

- Motto for a Neutral Paper All talk and no
' 'cider.' : : ' -

Tall Pricks. At a sale of negroes belonging
to the estate of B. Fuller, dee'd, in Franklin co.,
N. C, on the 17th ult., the following prices were
obtained :

Alan 29 years old, 81,705; do 28 years old,
(not sound.) 1,230; do. 20 years old, SL525; Girl
10 years old, 31,405; being an average of 81.481
25 each.

If these negroes were taxed ad valorem, no one
but a millionaire could afford to own them.

Murder. In Caroline County, Ya., on the
29th ult., Mark L. Boulware was killed by a man
connected with liobinson & Lake's Circus. ' The
fatal wound was inflicted with a stick. Mr B. was
a wealthy and much respected citizen of the county.
J. Q. Adams, the ticket agent of the circus, who
was wounded in the face, it is supposed committed
the act, as he has fled. xVdanis is about 25 years
old, medium size, light complexion and has brown
hair.

The whole circus company was arrested at Fredericks
burg, Va., and, after an examination, released. But it
seems that Boulware was killed by some of the wagon
drivers, and that he had dared them to a fight; but there
was no positrve proof.

John, it appears, is a great h;ind at chucking
people in the sea; and on one occesion, while out
sailing in company with Bill Ihiflfy, and some
others, he concluded to dip a certain Pennsylvania
Yankee,- - who was playing smart with the boys.
The traps were soon arranged, and by-an-J-- over
went Mr Yankee in the damp. He plunged about
for some time and at last was hauled up, blowing
off a quantity of superfluous brine. "Well, old
fellow," chuckled John, "How do you relish old
Neptune's soup?" " Well, 1 ain't got much agin
the soup, but whoever put the salt in it wasn't a
bit stingy."

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
Implements of my manufacture can be found at the

Hardware Store of COCHRANE & SAMPLE in Char-
lotte. Among the various implements for Agricultural
purposes is VVestinghouse's combined Thresher and
Winnower. J. II. THOMPSON,

Jan 31, I860 Cm Tyro, Davidson co.

The ioith Carolina
WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS
Will be opened for Visitors by the first of June. They
are situated in a most healthy mountainous conntiy,
neir the beautiful Catawba River, within less thau an
hour's ride of the present terminus of the Western N. C.
Railroad, with which daily lines of Omnibuses and
Stage Coaches connect the Springs.

PLEASURE VEHICLES and superior SADDLE
HORSES will be at the call of guests.
ISoivliiig- .Allc-ys-. aiul Billiard Saloon

Neatly ritied up.
A FINE BAND OF MUSICIANS engaged for the

season, anit tjuaarille and Lotiinou 1'artics each even-
ing FREE OF EXTRA CHAEOE.

The buildings are new and spacious the Pleasure
Grounds extensive; and in fine everything wished for
ad at the best watering places, will be found hereto
refresh the inner man and to cheer the spirits.

The extended SZtpulalion nud the ,71rfi- -
Cintll Properties of the Waters (almost inacces- -

blu before the completion of the Western .N. C. llail- -
roani now hail the sick and alnictca with a orclial
welcome. Tiie experience of the Proprietor justifies
the seeker of health or pleasure in anticipating a "good
time coinin;j.':

The Proprietor has been at very great expense in
fittiusr un a Watering Place commensurate with the
wants of the Caroliuas, and confidently relies on their
generosity for encouragement.

II. L. ROBARDS.
April 24, 18G0. tf

WHEAT!
The subscriber is prepared to purchase the new

crop of Wheat at the highest market price. Farmers
will find it to their advantage to call at the CHAR-
LOTTE STEAM MILLS before selling.

- JNO. WILKES.
July 26, 185S tf

WILMINGTON and N. CAROLINA.
The New and first-clas- s Steamship " PARKERS- - j

BURG," Cant. Win. Powell, will leave Pier 13. N. R.,
on SATURDAY, June 2d, at 4 P. M., for Wilmington, j

X. C, connecting with the Wilmington ic Weldou j

Railroad, and Wilmington & Manchester Railroad. j

Until the completion of the steamer now building j

for the Cape Fear and Ocean Steam Navigation Com- -

pr'.iy, the "Parkersburg"' wiil leave Xew York and f

Wilmington every alternate Saturday.
For rates of freight and other information, apply to i

II. B. CROMWELL & CO.
66 West street, and 330 Broadway, X. Y.

May 29, I8G0. 3t.

Quinn's Rheumatic Remedy 5

ITas effected cures of Rheumatism that were considered
hopeless, certificates to prove which ran be exhibited.

The suffering are invited to give the medicine a trial.
Orders addressed to the undersigned at Charlotte will
receive prompt attention. AY. W. QUIXN.

April to, 18C0. Price $t 50 per bottle.

if.- -

f

Slaves insured for two-thir- ds of their value.
Apl 3, 180. 3m T. W. DEWEY," Agt.


